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W al ki n g San Fran ci sco on th e Barbary Coast Trai l
By Daniel Bacon

Quicksilver Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 274 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x
5.4in. x 0.9in.Lace up your walking shoes or settle into your favorite reading chair for an
unforgettable adventure through San Franciscos past and present. The Barbary Coast Trail
connects twenty of San Franciscos most important historic sites. This comprehensive guide takes
you to all of them and reveals a world populated by Gold Rushers, shanghaiers, Bonanza Kings,
railroad barons, visionaries, and the pioneer women who tamed them. The Barbary Coast Trail is
San Franciscos official historical walking trail. A series of bronze medallions set in the sidewalk
mark the trail as it winds its way through vibrant neighborhoods. Youll walk down Gold Rush-era
streets and Chinatown alleys, past Barbary Coast melodeons and Bonanza King mansions on a
journey of discovery. Its great fun for the whole family! Whether youre a life-long resident or a brief
visitor, youll quickly become immersed in the heart and soul of San Francisco. Youll explore areas
devastated in 1906, then reclaimed from the ashes. Youll visit the birthplace of the Gold Rush. Youll
walk through a graveyard of Gold Rush ships buried beneath the streets. Youll experience the
vibrant culture of North Beach,...
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Reviews
Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h
Most of these ebook is the best publication available. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the 50 percent of the book. You will not sense
monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- K ing Wunsch
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The Barbary Coast Trail is a project of the San Francisco Museum and Historical Society, and the society offers free guided walking
tours--see the website for current schedule--plus a free printable map download and an online interactive map. For more detail, consider
trail creator Daniel Baconâ€™s 274-page â€œWalking San Francisco on the Barbary Coast Trail Book,â€ a 32-page pocket guide,
downloadable audio tours for both iPods and MP3 players, or personally guided tours. Get information and prices from the trail website.
Step 2. Choose a strategy and pace. Technically, the trail starts at the Old The Barbary Coast Trail is a marked trail that connects a
series of historic sites and several local history museums in San Francisco, California. Approximately 180 bronze medallions and arrows
embedded in the sidewalk mark the 3.8-mile (6.1 km) trail. The historic sites of the Barbary Coast Trail relate primarily to the period from
the California Gold Rush of 1849 to the Earthquake and Fire of 1906, a period when San Francisco grew from a small village to an
important shipping port. The Barbary Coast Trail is a walking path connecting 20 of San Francisco's most important historic sites. It is
marked with a series of bronze medallions and arrows set in the sidewalk. We offer three ways to walk the Barbary Coast Trail: 1)
printed guides available at the Visitor Information Center or can be ordered from our website 2) audio guides can be downloaded from
our website 3) guided tours by appointment. Read more. Closed Now.Â Swap crowded bus tour for a more intimate alternativeâ€”a
small-group tour in a deluxe minivan. See the popular San Francisco neighborhoods of Haight-Ashbury and North Beach, and pass by
top city attractions such as Fishermanâ€™s Wharf, and Golden Gate Park.

The Barbary Coast Trail is a walking tour connecting 20 historic sites and local history museums in San Francisco, California.
Approximately 180 bronze medallions and arrows embedded in the sidewalk mark the 3.8-mile (6.1 km) trail. The historic sites of the
Barbary Coast Trail relate primarily to the period from the California Gold Rush of 1849 to the Earthquake and Fire of 1906, a period
when San Francisco grew from a small village to the busiest port on the West Coast.Â Each end of the Barbary Coast Trail is
connected by the Hyde-Powell cable car line, itself a national historic landmark. YouTube Encyclopedic. 1/3. The Barbary Coast TrailÂ®
is a San Francisco walking tour that connects the Cityâ€™s most important historic sites. Bronze medallions and arrows set in the
sidewalk guide you along the trail, drawing you into a world of gold rushers and railroad barons, writers and visionaries, shanghiers and
silver kings. Learn More. Three ways to Walk the BCT. Audio Tours. Our downloadable audio tour and map features historic
reenactments and dramatic sound effects. A self-guided walk along the Barbary Coast Trail helps you imagine what San Francisco's
red-light district was like during the Gold Rush. About 180 sidewalk medallions provide information and point the way to 20 sites. This
four-mile-long project from the San Francisco Museum and Historical Society incorporates highlights of 150 years. Visitors can download
any of three audio versions, buy a 32-page printed pamphlet or join a scheduled guided walk. Alternatively, dip into the history of the
Barbary Coast with a free guided tour from San Francisco City Tours. Gold is Discovered and the Rus

